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Growing Old.
As we grow old our yesterdays

Seem very dim and distant;
We grope, as those in darken'd ways,

Through all that is existent;
Yet far-off days shine bright and clear
With suns that long have faded,

And faces dead seem strangely near

To those that life has shaded.

As we grow old our tears are few

For friends most lately taken,
Bat falls—vs falls the summer dew
From roses lightly shaken—

hen some chance word or idle strain.,

he chords of memory sweeping,

Unlock the flood-gates of our pain
For those who taught us weeping.

As we grow old our smiles are rare
To those who greet us daily,

Or, it some living laces wear
The looks that beamed so gal

From eyes long closed—and we should
smile

In answer to their wooing,

'Tis but the past that shines the while
Our power to smile renewing.

As we grow old our dreams at night
Are never ot the morrow;

They come with vanished pleasure bright,

Or dark with olden sorrow;

iind when we wake the names we say

Are not of any mortals,
But of those in some long dead day
Passed through life's sunset portals.

— W. E. Cameron.

THE HERMIT.

A PATHETIC TALE or MINING LIFE.

Away up on the main range—tele
Sierra Madre—of the Rocky mountains,
twelve thousand feet above the sea
rests a little mining camp of some

twenty or twenty-five rough log cabins.
Right on the edge of timber line! Tall,
spruce pines below; bare, jagged rocks
above. North, south, east and west
huge peaks tower in their massive
grandeur and rear their stony heads to
the rising and setting sun, and seem
like grim old sentinels keeping watch
over the little basin in which are the
cabins, collectively known as Mineral
City. The mountain sides are seamed
and ribbed with the rich silver veins of

San Juan, and soores of cuts, shafts and
tunnels echo daily to the clang of drill
and sledge as the hardy miners delve
after the metallic treasures of these
great storehouses.
Near the blacksmith shop, where the

not unmelodious ring of drills and picks
being sharpened is heard all the day and
far into the night, a little cabin stands
unobtrusively upon its rocky founda-
tion. There is an air of neatness about

its hipped roof of nicely split " shakes"
and its carefully hewn door that speaks
well for the patience, taste and skill of
its builder. In fact, the cabin is pointed
out as a fine specimen of frontier archi-
tecture.
The solitary owner and occupant of

this little building was known through-
out the camp as "the Hermit." Not, be
it understood, because of his imitating
those poor old beings of ancient story
who dwelt in caves and fled at the ap-
proach of any one, but simply because
he was a taciturn, quiet old fellow.who
worked his mine alone, and, when join-
ing the rest of the men about the fire in
the saloon, always sought a corner and
rarely, if ever, took part in the conver-

sation.
He was vastly different from the rest

of his fellow laborers. He never drank;
he never swore; but in his quiet, unob-
trusive way would sit and gaze intently
at the fire, unmindful of the stories, the
hearty laughter, tne social drinking and
the absorbing games of cards going on
around him. Tall he was, with a de-
cided stoop in his shoulders; a long
beard, plentifully streaked with gray,
and a pair of wearied, restless, nervous,
yearning eyes, that somehow appealed
to the rough but good-hearted miners.
Mail came twice a week in Mineral

City, and the saloon was the post-
office. Regularly upon the carrier's
arrival the hermit would join the
crowd and listen with an eager, expect-
ant air as the euperscriptions of the
various letters were read out by the
saloon-keeper, and then. when the last

missive had been reached and either

claimed or set aside, he would lower his

head and slowly slip away to his seat at

the corner of the fireplace, with never

a word. Every mail that went out
earned a letter from the hermit, al-
ways directed to the same party, and
every month he registered one to the
same address, which the boys shrewdly
guessed contained such money as the
poor fellow was able to scrape together
from the scanty yield of his mine—the
Alice.
The boys had often debated upon

writing a letter to the hermit, for his
continual expectation and his regularly
bitter disappointment touched them
but they argued that it would not be
what he wanted and so the idea was
abandoned. Several of them asked the
postmaster to lay aside their letters
without reading aloud their addresses
that the contrast might not be so pain-
ful to the hermit, and none of them
gave vent to any joyful exclamations

when the mail brought them :favors, as
was their wont. The old whisky keg,
at the corner of the fireplace, was al-
ways reserved for the hermit, and
come when he might he never found it
occupied, or when sitting there was he
ever ;crowded. And so these rough
frontiersmen showed in various ways
their sympathy for their lonely and
silent companion, of whom they knew
nothing save what his pinched, care-
worn face and yearning eyes told.
One day the mail came in and the

hermit was not there. This was so
unusual that it led to considerable.
seculation among the boys. Then
Runey, whose lead lay near the Alice,
remembered that the hermit had not
been to work that day or the day be-
fore, and when night came on and the
keg in the corner remained unoccupied
the boys concluded that investigation
was necessary.
"Pards, I reckon the hermit may be

a leetle off and might kinder need
help," said Georgia, "an' it sorter
strikes me we might call in 'an see."
As this met the approval of all the

men Georgia and Roney started up to
the hermit's little cabin. A dim light
crept around the edges of the old flour
sack that acted as a curtain for the lit-
tle square pane of glass constituting a
window, and, after consultation, the
two messengers concluded to twee a
peep before making their presence
known.
Georgia put his face to the glass and

peered intently within. The hermit sat
en the earthen floor enveloped in a torn
and miserable blanket. His hat was off
and his long, gray hair was tangled and
unkempt. His eyes, which Georgia
could plainly see, as he sat nearly facing
the window, combined with their usual
pleading expression a sort ot feverish
elitter, and the whole attitude of the
man was one of despair. In his hand
he held what appeared to be a photo-
graph and an old letter, and he never
moved his eyes from them.
The rest of the room that came within

Georgia's field of vision betokened
cleanliness, but at the same time ex-
treme poverty for even that rough coun-
try. Georgia withdrew his head and
his compenion took a look, after which
they both softly retreated some little dis-
tance into the timber and paused.
"Well?" said Roney.
"Blamed queer," said Georgia.
"Kinder sick looking, eh?"
Georgia nodded his head thought-

fully.
"Let's see the boys about it," said

Roney, and then they both retraced their
steps to the saloon.
The boys listened with interest to the

report and pulled their beards and
scratched their heads in attempts to ob-
tain a solution as to what ailed the her-
mit. Many and various were the ex-
planations given, and then they decided
that Georgia and Roney had better go
back and knock at the door and inquire,
at any rate, if anything was wrong; so
thereupon the two once more started up
the trail. They knocked — first softly
and then louder — but elicited no re-
sponse or caused any show of life with-
in, save the extinguishment immedi-
ately of the light.
"No use," whispered Roney, and

withopt further word they left the little
cabin and its solitary and eccentric oc-
cupant and joined their comrades.
The next day passed and the next and

the hermit gave no signs of existence.
That evening the mail came in and
among the letters was one, in a woman's
hand, for John H:trmer, Mineral City,
San Juan county, Colorado. There was
not such a personage in the county, so
tar as the boys knew, but Georgia sud-
denly suggested that it might be for the
hermit. This seemed most probable
and he was deputed to carry it up and
deliver it, if correct.
As before, all the knocking failed to

obtain an answer, and Georgia, after a
moment's hesitation, put his shoulder to
the door and with as little noise as pos-
sible burst the wooden button off that
served as a lock. The next instant and
Georgia was in the room. The hermit
lay extended upon the floor, his face
flushed and hot with fever and his long,
thin fingers nervously grasping and re-
laxing again the torn blanket on which
he tossed.
"What's the matter, old pard?" said

Georgia, as he raised the old man's
tread.
The fevered eyes slowly turned to-

ward his face, the emaciated fingers
opened and the poor, lonely old fellow
said huskily:
"Don't tell her!"
"Who—tell who?"
"Alice—poor little thing—she don't

know."
"Thinking of his folks in the States,"

muttered Georgia, and then tenderlt
and carefully he lifted the sick man in
his arms and strode away to his own
cabin.

The news -of the hermit's sickness
spread through the camp and blankets
and food came from all quarters for his
use. The store was ransacked for the
best that it could afford. A terrible
slaughtering of mountain grouse took
place that rich broths might be made
for the invalid. One man traveled six-
teen mhos to Silverton to secure a can

of peacnes, anti the men almost fought
in their anxiety to act as nurses and
watchers. Georgia thanked the boys,
but kept them away, admitting only one
or two to aid him in the care of the old
man. But despite all this attention the
old fellow sank and sank, and it soon
became evident that the mountain fever
had one more victim.
One night Georgia sat smoking his

pipe and musing. The owner of the
letter had been found, for in his
ravings the old man had often men-
tioned the name of Harmer, but the
boys feared lest he should die before
reading it, and this perplexed Georgia
sadly. What was he to do with it and
might it not contain matters of import-
ance? Had the old man any friends of
relatives livin f, and where were they to
be found? All these things and many
more came flitting through his brain,
and he did not hear his patient slowly
raise himself in bed and stare about
him. The old man looked the room
over and then his eyes rested on the
burly form by the fire.
"Georgia," he said.
In an instant Georgia sprang to his

feet and hastened to the bedside.
"Why, pardner, yer—yer getting bet-

ter. ain't you?"
The old man smiled wearily.
"Tell me all about it," he said.
Georgia briefly recounted the story of

his illness, touching but lightly on what
he had done and laying great stress on
the interest of the men.
"But, now, old man, you'll soon be

up and among 'em," he concluded, with
a cheerful laugh.
"No," said the old fellow, with the

same weary smile, "but—but I thank
you."
" Oh, nonsenee—that's all right—

you're only a leetle shook up, you know
—it's nateral after being as fur down as
you've been. 'You'll soon be all right—
cheer up, and don't let yer sand run out ;
besides, I've got a letter for you."
"Letter—for me?" and the old man's

face lighted up with an eagerness that
sent a tremor through Georgia's honest
heart, lest the missive, after all, should
not be for him. He got it, however,
and gave it into the tramblina hands.
" Yes, yes," said the old fellow, "it's
her writing, I know—like her mother's
—oh, how long it has been coming—
but now"—and his poor weak, shaking
hands vainly strove to open it. .

"Let me," said Georgia, kindly.
The old man let him take the letter,

and then said suddenly, but in a low,
even tone: "hold on, Georgia."
Georgia paused.
"Georgia," said the old fellow, looking

him steadily in the eye, "you've been
kind to me — very kind — and I've got
nothing to show for it—nothing but con-
fidence. I'm going to tell you some-
thing, Georgia, and then—then you can
read that letter and you'll understand
all the good news it contains."

He paused a moment and closed his
eyes. Then he continued:
"Georgia, I was a likely sort of a

young chap years ago—not such a good-
for-nothing galoot as I am now, and
married, Georgia—married the best girl
in old Pennsylvania. I was mighty
happy—too happy, partner—that's what
made it so hard when she died. We
had one child—a girl—and we called her
Alice—my wife's name. She Was a we(
little thing when her mother died and
so very, very pretty. It was hard lines
on tee, Georgia, and somehow I got to
drinking. I know it did me no good
and I know it wasn't right, but a men
don't reason much when he's desperate
like, and so I drank and drank. I sold
out everything and put my little girl—
my little Alice—with my wife's brother
He had a family of his own and what
cauld a lonely broken-hearted man lile

me do for a dear little girl? Georgia, it
they'd come to me and talked good and
gentle they could have made a man of
me, but they didn't. They wouldn't let
me come into their house, and they said
that I'd killed my wife by drinking
Georgia, it was a lie — a lie. I never
drank a drop till she died, and I
wouldn't have done it then if I'd had
any one to sympathize with me. But I
hadn't; I was alone in the world—alone
with my great grief, and—" and the old

man's voice broke, and his poor, thir,

hands went nervously over the blanket.

while two tears stole from his hot eyes,

and trickling down the pale, pinchee

cheeks lost themselves in the gray hairs

of his beard.
"Well Georgia," he said, presently.

"they got an order from the court giv
lag the guardianship of my child—me
Alice—to her uncle, because they said

I was unfit to take care of her, Georgia,
if but one kind word had been said—
only one—I wouldn't have been tie
fool I was. Well, I left and came West
I stopped drinking. I have never toucher
a drop since Alice was taken from me.
You believe me, Georgia!'"
"Yes," said Georgia.
"After awhile I wrote to her uncle.

and I told him of my new life and asked
Wm if I couldn't at least write to me
little girl. That was in '67, and she
was ten years old. He took no notice
of my letter—"
"He's a —" broke in Georgia, but

suddenly checked himself before con-
:eat:we

Tnen I thought perhaps he hadn't
got it, so I got my money together and
went East. But lie had, Georgia; he
had. It was no use, though, lie
wouldn't believe in me and wouldn't
let me see my little girl. He said she
should never know but what he was
her father, at least until she was of age.
I tried the courts, but I spent all my
money without changing the decree.
Then I gave it up and came back West
again. I gained one thing, though.
The judge said that when Alice was
twenty-one she should be offered the
choice of coming to me, her father, or
remaining with her guardian. I had to
rest satisfied, and I worked and worked
to get money for my little girl. I
scrimped some, Georgia, but there's
nearly twelve thousand dollars in the
bank for her now," and the old man's
vole • and manner were full of pride.
"She was twenty-one last June, and

I've been waiting for her letter. I
knew it would come. Oh, Georgia, if
she oely knew bow I worked for her;
how I have waited, all alone, but still
working }JAW waiutiout she has writ-
ten now, and to-morrow, Georgia—to-
morrow, or next day, I must start
East. We shael ba very, very happy
tagether, and—but read the letter—you
know all now," and the lids closed
again over the fevered eyes, aad the
poor old man softly murmured, "little
Alice, little Alice."
Georgia tore open tae envelope and

unfolded the letter, and the old man
feebly drew nearer in joyful, happy
eagerness.
"My uncle," read alecrgia, unstead-

ily, "has informed me of your rela-
tionship to me. I have only to say that
I regret that the man whose habits
killed my mother should also bear the
title of my father. I sincerely hope
that the Almighty will pardon where
Y.s cannot. ALICE RAnNIER."
Georgia turned toward the old man
"My God," he said, "the hermit is

dead."—Philadelphia Tinier.

A Mexican Beverage.
A correspondent of the Chicago inter-

Ocean, writing from Mexico, says: No
one can ever forget his first draught of
pulque. It is administered in a little
earthenware cup to the stranger. The
natives take it in a quart measure. It
looks like Chicago milk, wherein the
lacteal fluid has been liberally diluted
with the water of Lake Michigan. The
appearance is natural, but the smell—it
can never be described! There is a
combined odor of the dried pigskin in
which it is carried and the subtle and
peculiar odor of the plant. The taste is
not so bad, and if the traveler's nostrils
are sufficiently filled with the white,
ashy dust of the plain, he may toss it off
without much of a shudder, shutting
his eyes, to the disgusting receptacle

from which it comes. There is but one
thing that resembles it in flavor, how-

ever slightly, and that is koumyss. The
similarity is not very striking, still it
may be noticed. General Grant was
familiar with the taste of the beverage
from his visit to the country thirty
years ago, and did not care to refresh
his memory, but General Sheridan and
Colonel Grant felt hound to satisfy their
curiosity in the matter, and a single cup
holding less than a gill was enough for

both.

The Detroit:Free Press Minas ma:, we
result of the census will show that the
United States has a population of 49,-
000,000. It says that "unless the uni-
form tendency of diminution in the
natural increase of populat:on has been
arrested since 1870, there is little likeli-
hood that the increase independent of
emigration during the current decade
will exceed twenty per cent. This
would mean an addition of 7,717,674 to
the 38,588,371 of population which the
country had in 1870, and would bring
the total up to 46,206,045. When to this
is added the total emigration between
June 30, 1870, and June 30, 1880—in
round numbers 2,800,000—a grand total
of 49,000,000 is reached. This will not
be much exceeded unless, as we have
intimated, the tendency to diminution
in natural increase has been arrested.
Upon this point the State censuses which
have been taken since 1670 furnish pretty
conclusive evidence; and without pre-
senting the facts which support the
statement,it may be said in general terma
that the results of the State censuses
also indicate that 49,000,000 will repre-
sent very nearly the full population of
the country as shown by the census of
next June."

A new steam street car, which has
met with success in New York, has
been tested on grades of 345 feet to the
mile and on curves of thirty-three feet
radius. It has readily drawn up all
grades and around all curves one, two
and even three cars, itself being full of
passengers, and under ordinary con-
ditions it can be made to do the work
of two, three or even four teams of
horses. It makes twenty miles an hour.

The Reno (Nevada) Gazette claims
that there is a petrified tree lying near
Lovelock station, that State, 600 feet in
length and two feet thick.

Effect of the Gulf Stream Upon the
Climate of European Countries.

At a recent meeting of the Society of
Austrian Civil Engineers, Mr. Carl
Englehardt gave an interesting account
of the natural supply of heat on the con-
tinent of Europe. He showed that cer-
tain European countries are favored over
other parts of the world by the natural

influences of the upper Etesian winds,
the desert of Sahara and particularly
the Gulf stream. When the Sahara was
still a sea, the climate of Southern Eu
rope and Northern Africa was many de-
grees colder than at present. Many
thousand years ago, before the isthmus
of Panama had been raised above the

level of the sea. the Gulf stream flowed
between North and South America.
That was the glacial period in Northern
Europe. Scandinavia and Finland were
covered with ice, moose and reindeer
abounded in Italy and Spain, and the
south of Europe was inhabited by a
race similar to the Laplanders. The
Vosges and the Black forest were

covered by glaciers. Through the rising
ot the Central American isthmus, the
Gulf stream was turned eastward, and
Europe emerged from the ice period.
In how comparatively short a time the

climate of a country can change is
proved by Greenland, which was dis-
covered 892 years ago, and owes its
name to the verdant valleys and bloom-
ing meadows which greeted the eyes of
the first settlers. Even 450 years ago
Greenland had over 24)0 towns and vil-
lages, and was a bishop's see. Through
the elongation of the coral reefs of
Florida, the Gulf stream has turned
more toward the west coast of Europe,
an41 Labrador and Greenland have now
the elimate of the Arctic circle: The
mean temperature of the most southern
point of Greenland is the same as that
of Norway, 600 miles further north-
ward.
The deflection of the Gulf stream will

probably increase, as the Florida banks
advance to finally join the Bahama and
Tortugas islands, and the influence of
the Gulf stream will at last be lost to
Northwestern Europe. The consequence
will be a decrease in the area of cereals
in Europe, a considerable lowering of
temperature, and a general reaction in
the march of civilization on the Eastern
continent. Some thousands of years
will, however, elapse before this can be
accomplished.

Horrible Bungling.
Serious inconveniences that attend

the gibbeting of a man where the pun-
ishment of death is not regularly in
force are being felt in no little degree in
Russia now, where, capital punishment
having been abolished for many years,
the machinery of the hangman has got
out of gear. Wladetsky, who shot at
Count Loris Melikoff, was executed after
an extremely rough-and-ready fashion,
a common packing case having been
kicked from under him at a given si -
nal—an arrangement which Kept the
wretched man struggling several min-
utes more than was necessary. The
clumsiness of this hanging reminds onc
of the horrible accident that took place
at the execution of the conspirators at
the commencement of Nicholas' reign.
On this occasion the ropes broke when
the signal was given, and the criminals
were precipitated into a deep ditch
round the glacis of the fortress of St.
Peter and St. Paul, on the edge of which
the gibbet was set up. Two of the men
were found to have their legs broken,
and resigned themselves tamely enough
to be replaced under the gibbet. But
the third, who was Colonel Pestel, the
author and soul of the conspiracy, pre-
served his consciousness, and cried out,
as he was being pinioned again, with a
voice that was heard above the beating
of the drums, "What a miserable coun-
try, where they do not even know how
to hang a man!"

Words of Wisdom.

The sunshine of life is made up o,
very little beams that are bright all the
time.

Those who excel in strength are not

most likely to show contempt for weak-

ness.

Innocence is a flo-ver which withers
when touched, but blooms not again,
though watered with tears.

No one ought to enjoy what is too
good for him; he ought to make himself
worthy of it, and rise to its level.

Politeness is the imitation of a mutual
good-will among men; this good-will.
therefore, exists somewhere, for with-
out a model there would be no copy.

Men's happiness springs mainly from
moderate troubles, which afford the

mind a healthful stimulus, and are fol-

lowed by a reaction which produces a
cheerful flow of spirits.

An ambition to excel in petty things
obstructs the progress to nobler aims.
The aspiring spirit, like the winged
eagle, should keep its gaze steadily fixe
on the sun toward which it soars.

If the show or anything be good for
anything, I am sure sincerity is better;
for why does any man dissemble or seem
to be that which he is not, but because
he thinks it good to have such a quality
as he pretends to?

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The harsh toned frog is lifting his

barcarole in the marshes.

Cider jelly from Vermont is sold by

the bucket in Boston.

The man who preserved silence must

have had a candid tongue.
Brocatelle is a stylish and durable

new stuff for overdreesee.

The man that is always around the

Hub must be a spokesman.

Ruby and dark red fabrics have a rich-

ness that delicate tints lack.

The Rochester Express complains that

the mornings get up too early.
The brocade most used for millinery

has agate cloudings of two colors.

If ever a man needed to travel for his

health it is the Czar of Russia.

It is not decided in what part of New

York Cleopatra's needle will be stnok.

Spring poetry is worth more this year

than last; paper has gone up in price.

It is put up or abut up with the great
American umbrella.

It makes Eli Perkins mad to hear an

English cockney call him Helie Per-

kins.

A dairyman could furnish clean milk

if he would only strain a pint to accom-

modate you.

A fashion writer says "polka spots

may be fashionable, but they are hardly

artistic."

It is rather odd that the Smith family

have neglected to erect a monument to

Pocahontas.

The great Chinese moralist is said to

have been a groat liar. Why Confucius

in that way.

In Leadville never say "Colonel," but

Senator, shove the bacon." Colonels

are too thick.

Wagner composes in a small, badly-

ventilated apartment; he never did care

much for "air."

A poet calls the humming bird a

winged emerald "by swiftness turned to

golden mist"

Governor Tabor will put up buildings

in Denver, Colorado, requiring five

million brick.

About as near an approach to perpet-

ual motion as can be found this time of

year is a baromete r

A man in Utah who has only the legal

number of wives is spoken of as, "com-

paratively speaking, a bachelor."

A venerable M Issachusett s matron

remembers Ben Butler when he wore

bibs and was "spoons" on his pap.

"Naeby" has sold his "Widow" for

$30,000. This is the biggest sell on a

widow we have ever heard of.

The boy with his first watch mani-

fests an uncontrollable desire to note the

exact second at which he meets every

person upon the street.

During the period of nearly two cen-

turies the first born of the house of

Austria has been a girl —a singular fact.

Lettie Guy of Syracuse whistles for

money, and it comes to her. She gives

whistling concerts, is young, and looks

pretty with her lips puckered, Her per-

formance sounds like a piccolo.

Two Boston men put $1,000 apiece

into a patent medicine business, and

found, after tue flight of the third part-
ner with the money, that the stock

consisted of neatly papered and labled

biocks of wood.

Judicious advertising has created

many a new business; has enlarged

many an old business; has revived many

a dull business; has resecued many a

lost business; has saved many a failing

business; has preservel many a large

business, and secures success in any

business.

The Boston Transcript says that an

East Boston lady was recently requested

by the Board of Health to have traps

placed under the sinks and basins in her

house, and when an inspector, a few

days later, examined the premises, it

was found thas she had placed there

several rat-traps.

Let an honest man jump from an ex-

press train going at full speed, and the

odds are a hundred to one that he

breaks his neck. Let a handcuffed
murderer or burglar or connterfeite

take the same penlons leap, and in four

cases out of five be will gat off with a

few trifling bruises, or, at worst, a

sprained ankle. What is the reason?

Speaking of advertisements, their

whimsicality seems to be on the increase.

In a recent Cardiff paper there was the

following gem: "Lost, between the

Royal Hotel and 2 o'clock yesterday, a

bunch of keys." But the drolleet thing

I can call to mind appeared recently in

The Pioneer, a well known Indian pa-

per; "Wanted—A situation as snake

charmer in a serious family. N. B.—

No objection to look after a camel."
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FARM WORK.

work, in the precise mode which was
learned in youth, and the same ruts
must. be adhered to as of old. Wheat,
rye, corn, oats end tionatoee make up
the entire sum of production's which
they aim for, or care to secure, un-
til perhaps seine enterprising neigh
bour has demonstrated that better
profits, at less cost may be obtained
from other, or at least additional
articles. The markets are contin-
ually undergoing changes, new de-
mands arise and thee must be met.
The men then who exercises in-

telligent foresight will endeavour to
anticipate these demands, and by
prudent management to reap the
benefits arising from them. Let us
review in passing some few articles,

In this pleaeant village of ours,
Vera are peanuts for sale almost
everywIrere, and it would be inter-
esting to note the nntelier of bush-
els of them consumed here in a year,
but small as they are, we should riot
be surprised if they transcended the
numI er of bushele of petatoes used.
The teade in this article throughout
the land used to be entirely eoefin-
ed to such as were imported, lint in
the memory of pereons still young.
their cultivation began in Virginia
end Tennessee, and now reaches mil-
lions of bushels per year. All that
are used here are brought from a
distance, when undoubtedly they
could be cultivated on our own lands,
with most likely less labor and with
surely better results than Indian
corn.
Tabacco enters largely into the

farmers work:now in Lancaster Co..
Pa. This county. as is well known,
Es celebrated as a wheat growing
district of country. We have plea_
ty of ground well adapted to its pro-
duction, and with present fa •
ties for for obtaining lime and other fer-
tilizers, there need be little fear of
exhausting the soil.

Small fruits are highly valuable
articles of trade, of course we mean
strawberries and such like articles.
With the directions recently laud be-
fore the public about the modes of
cultivation, harvesting the crop, Sse.,
the work is so simplied as to be easi -
ly learned, we think it could be pro
fitally undertaken, and be a means

depression abroad is shown in the
increased emigration to this country.
The arrivals of immigrants at the
port of New York during the month
of Match numbered 21,658, against
5,915 during March of last year.
Of this number 3,591 were from Great
Britain, 4,007 from Ireland, 7,184

In no department of business is from Germany aed Austria, 3.068
the disposition to avoid changes in from Sweden, Norway and Denmark,
the order of work so conscietice'slY and 3,008 from other countries.
manifested as is the case among the
farmers. Nothing hut the most pal- WE publish in another column of1

this issue the Preamble arid resoln-cable evidence of its necessity will
Lions of the Local Option Conventioninduce them to swerve in the slight-

est degree from the nurse of action held at Frederik on the 10th must
to which they have become hebitua- Whilst according to the resole-
ted. tione, a comprehensive presentation

of the ideae involved in the ques•The plough must be handled at
tions under consideration, we think
they might have been considerably
condensed, and expressed in greater
terseness of style and more popular
form.
We fear lest the zeel of the mana-

gers, may have led them into a too
early (peeing of the campaign, before
the work of the rural inhabitants
was advenced sufficiently for them
to interest themselves in other affairs.
Hebee the meeting lacked the DORI-
be.s, and did not seem to create the
enthusiasm which its importance de-
served, arid which its successful pro
gress reqii i res.

THERE are strange changes occur
ring 4 the politival field, as well as
elsewhere Nearly all the Repsibli
can papers of our State, and many
of those in Pensylvanie and else-
where, have been opposing the re-
noruinetion of General Grata., some
in a virulent manner. In propor
tion as this war goes on, the Demo-
crate seem to think the General
would be the right man for the po-
sition, for in that case perhaps they
contemplate the si age of a hone di-
vided against itself There is prejii
dice beyond doubt, in the minds of
hundreds of thousands of the voters
against an left ingement of the prece
dents set. by the entire body of the
Presidents from the beginning of the
govertanent, arid which are in their
eyes as sacred as the institutions of
the common law. But the General
nary nevertheless, yet gain the now
inetion. Like the faint echoes of
a distant storm, the out givings of
the press, here and there, already
thilieate the fury of the conflict soon
to begin.

•

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

PRINCE GORTSCHAKOFF, the great
Fauseian chancellor, is dying.

MRS. HAYES proposes to puss the
summer at Lake Chentatiqua.

HEAVY re ilea Friday High t. tim rough'
out New Jersey extinguished the
forest fires.

A HOUSE built in Philadelphia by
Ww. Penn for his dangliter is to be
removed to Fairmount Park.

STRAWBERRIES are a drug in the
market at Charleston, S. C., at five
cents a quart. That's the place to

of giving eraployrnent to a large go to.

number of hands, and being within ARCHBISHOP WOOD has received
three hours of the Baltimore market, $48,489,22 for the relief of the suf-

ferers in Ireland. arid the money haswould be an entirely cash business. all been forwarded.With the recent improved meth
F. OTERO Y. GONZALES was exe-ods for the raising arid the curing of coed in Madrid on the 14th inet ,the sorghum, it might be worthy for his at tempt to kilt King Alfeniza

of a fair trial. Cranberries too are in December last.
a n.ost reliable article of trade, find- I REV. DR. OSGOOD, of New York,
ing everywhere a ready market. It died on the 14th inst., after a brief
would certainly pay those having illness, of congestion of the lungs.
the right location to try the expel. He aas in the 68th year of his age.
iment. Besides these things we I Two professional ratkillers are

, going through Virginia. They agreehave quarries of sone and other re
to kill all the rats in a town for $100.sources of trade to be developed and They have with them twa ferrets andto which attention might be given a small dog.

along with the regular course of A FEW months ago a colored WO-farm work. Every termer should I man in Hayti began to grow white,
aim to create trade by whatever arid now there is not a trace of color
means he can honourably command, inn her skin, and she is much diepleas-

This and this only is the way to ed at the change.

live well, that the world may be the
better for the life it has sustained.
The debt of gratitude rests on every
person, to try in-whatever station he
may be placed to better and improve
the same, for his own personal wel-
fare, as well as an example to others
around him.

IN case Local Option goes into
practice, we (nay expect to have hot Dade COIllity, Geotgia, the other day.coffee for sale all around, as they do The minister in the ease was ninetyin Scotland, and then when the cof- years old, the groom severity five and
fee begins to work on the nerves of the bride sixty-five. She was his

eighth wife.

BURNING OF THE PIEDMONT
SPRINGS.—The Piedmont Springs

the people, the Dr. Alcott selicol will
wage war against it, and we may
reach coffee prohibition. Thus the

ropertv in Stokes county, N. C.,world wags, and we console our- reeled-n-1g all the buildings and fur.selves with, "all's we'rl that ends Hittite, was totally destroyed by fire
last Wedededay

GREAT deposits of shark's teeth
and walruses', and endless varieties
of marine shells are found in Ktrn
comity, 150 miles inland, and at
1,000 feet elevation above sea level.
A NEGRO hung for murder at

Washington lase week did not sim-
ply have his neat dislocated, but the
noose severed the head entirely from
the body, the head rolling four feet
away.

HEALTHY old wedding, that, in

THE trial of the Narrows crossing
condemnation case of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad vs. Cenabarlend and
Pennsylvania Railroad was begun
here to-day before Judges Alvey,
Peerre and Motter.—Sun.

THE Giant Powder Works, near
San. Francisco, exploded Saturday,
killing 12 white men and 15 Chin-
amen, all of whom were blown to
pieces. The buildings, six in nine-
tier, were demolished The exples-
ion Was CNIISEill by the careless use
of an iron hemmer in the cartridge
room.

THESmithsonian Instit ution has re-
ceived from Fred'. Foerster. of Berlin,
the announcernetit of the discovery
by Palesa. at Polo, on the 10th of
April, 1880, of 4 plenet of the elev-
enth megnitude, in 13 hours ho mita.
ntes right 48CPtISIOn, 12 degrees 8
minutes south declination, with a
daily motion of 7 minute:, north.

THE accolints by telegraph of de
solitaire forest fires in New Jersey,
Pentisylyenia 41113. Deli ware pessess
an intense intetest Vast areas of
valuable timber ha ye been destroy•
ed, myriads of will game suffocated
by the eteoke, arid in '-rune places
dwe!linge and mills have been burn
ed and cattle and horses fallen vie
thus to the fire.

A WRITER in the last. Rockville
Sentivel, who recently visited the
gold mines in Montgomery county,
states that teethed experience has
proven that the ore is very rich end
diet there are large deposits. The
vein upon which the Montgomery
Gold Mining Company is now at
work is from four to eight feet in
width and seventy-five feet under
ground. The etatnping will gritels
every day from six to twenty tans of
ore, which averages $40 per tote
"Weak hy and scientific gent lemete-
says the Sentinel, "are daily visitilig
this section Of line et:witty.**
CUMBERLAND, MD, APRIL 16.—

To day the wife of Charles Keller, a
farmer, living six mil ss from Cern-
bedew!, made biscuits with what
she suppoeeil to be baking powder.
Mn. Keller, her husband, two sons,
Mrs. Keller's grandmother, ar.d a
hired man all ate of the biseuits, and
were taken violent'y ill, showing
strong symptoms of arsetlieal poison-
ing. At. last accounts they were
believed to be ma critical vontlit ion.
L. is eupposed Mrs. Keller mistook
for bale irg powder ersenie her lets
and had as medicine for lion see.
Ki Iler is about this ty veers old.
THE V:rgibia and Massachusetts

delegations in Congress called at the
White House last night, by invita-
tion of the President, for the pur-
pose of mak mg arrangements for the
forme' n eception by the House of
Representative-of the desk on which '
Thus Jefferson wrote the Declare-
tien of Independence. The desk,
which has for some time been Pt the
poseesition of t he HOD. Rohe C Wire
thin-op. of Messachusette, is now nit'

the White House. It is woiPttstoo‘l IRON of the various sizes and kinds,
that Representative Crape>, of mas_ Steel, Nails, OILS of all kinds,
saehusetts, will make the prettenta- I PA_INTS and (3,--
tiOn speech, and Representative ! we are constantly receieing new goods
Tucker, of Virginia, will reply in a and cannot be undersold.
speech of acceptance. The ceremony k Butter, ..ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta•
of presentation is arranged to take n it: in 

of 
t r.xec nfodr

,fred 1)elace8.toW.o—
Coforr-

pla,:e on Thursday, after the morn anythingaLi on wnt. jeige-ly
ing hour. In the Senate the speech  

optance by
Senator Johnston. ystor Broof pi esentation will be made by Sen. 

Dwes, and of acce 

NEW YORK, APRIL 16.—A special 
Watchmakers and Jewelersfrom Reading Pa., gives the follow-

ing : Lewis Robinson, in young far-
mer of Honey kook, Chester county,
Pa., son of -a wealthy landholder, was
arrested yesterday and held in $1,000
bed to answer the charge of being
the leader of the bold gang of rob-
bers operating in that section this
spring. In young Robinson's house scarrrins.
two large wagon loads of plunder
were captured It Was also alleged!
that he shipped to New York mar-
ket. tons of stolen poultry and pro-
duce. Lap robes, blankets, harness,
wearing apparel,silverware, farming
utensils, guns, pistols and valuable
household articles were captured in
the culprit's house. Many of them
were marked with their owners'
names. Young Robinson acknowl-
edges his geilt. A valuable stolen
silk dress pattern led to the discov-
ery of the criminal. It was made
up and worn by his wife, and sub-
sequently she sent it to a dressmaker
to have it altered. Here it was
recognized as the property of another.
The yourg wife did not know it had
been stolen. The arrest caused great
excitement among the rich farmers
in that section. It is expected the
entire band of robbers will be at rest,-
el in a few elays.

C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C•

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate prie-s
Under Pinuograpii gallery. Pictures, Frames, Ai'
in variety. W. Main St., Ennnitsburg, Md. Jul-ly

Geo. E. Shipley,
car. Marko and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

FREDEt ICK, MD.,
FANtiLY groceries and lionsekeeping goes' ,

My Motto : the Deal
"'-'----  , business, entrusted to hint

i whiskies. a specialty.ayet3 lyvete, at time now,tt possible prices.

9
and everything connected with a

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
Carriages at the depot on arrival of
all trains, to convey persons to St.
Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College
or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.
FINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUS
as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always inn readiness, all on the
most. reasonable terms. All ordeis el-
1 her by dav or night, promptly attended
to. 11120 '1
SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.

Chas. S. Smith!
(Successor to Homer & Smith,)

EMMITSBURG,

Win continue the Livery Busi-
ness at the

Westel Maryland Livery,
Where he will he pleased to accom-

modate his friends and the
public with fine

RIDING ce DRIVING

IIORSES & PONIES

DEALER IN
GROCNRIEs, HARDWARE,

Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoesfeed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, bought and sold.

F`li.cpar a E4peelalty
The highest grades in the country always onhand BIlli delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge
Einuntsburg, Mum

I. S. ANNA1\13& BRO. 
livDEALER.

DRY 043-0DS,
NOTIONS,

Fresh Groceries
Omens, Wooden, Glass and

ilardnare,
BOOTS, SHOES,

HAiS AND CAPS.

READY-MADE

CLOTHING !
in full Hue.

PEARL SHIRT,
a sspvcia y„ ,ane .of the lverat
Sittingand en capemt mode.

DEALERS IN

Gold Watches, Lockets and
Silver Watches, Neck Chains,
Chains Sets of Jewelry,
Lockets, Guard Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, Ear-Bings,
ti,uds, Lace Pins,
Rings, Bracelets,

Rings of all Kinds

dewelry of every Description
MADE TO ORDER.

Splendid Stock,
OF

SILVERWARE,
Spectacles

AND EYE-GLASSES-

All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

jul4-ly

G. T. 17.yster 45ic.

Ennuitsburg, Md.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

A.

63$141,.
These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in od)-9,000

in use—and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which can be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes-$.277 in use and giving satisfaction. All manu-
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Dearrirttre Circular and Price-List,which contains
letters trout persons using them. All are warm>, f rd.

NAOERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT mra. co.Usserptewa. Maryland,
lit liaLkillUOJ Liss paper. apl

"It 
Ililiman 
 Sz Co' BURGLARY

& Co.

B.R.Hillman & Co.

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

Baltimore., Md.

13altimore, 31d.

IlEttatirncire, Md.

OFFER A SP-ENDIO STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER

Clothing !
AND

GENTLEMEN'S

Finishing' Goods !
to which is inviled your kind inspection
and. liberal patronage. Our business

is conducted on the

Strictly "One Price" System.

Garments Are Cheerfully
Exchanged, or

illmuey is Returned
IF GOODS DO NOT SUIT.

Customers are assured of

FAIR DEALING
1?olite Attention.

AND GENERAL SATISFACTION.

B. flI-JiIhnan & Co.

B.R.Hi!lman & Co.

& Co.

166 W, BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

lEtaltimore, 31d.

13altimore,

13altinicore, Md.
April 3d-tf

CARLIN HOUSE
Opposite the Court House.

FRANK B. CA RLIN, Proprietoi

TERMS :—$1.50 PEP, DAy.
Free Bus to and front all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fully announce to my friends anel the
travelling public generally, that in conse-
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill lionise,
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assuring the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
he spared on my feet to eater to the
wants or every visitor.. The terms will
be tile same as heretofore.
Both the Carlini House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
command of any one wishing the use of
,,it her at any hour. day or night.
july12-tf FHA N B. CARLIN.

ook Here!
S. G-illoolnai.C. V. S. LEVY D. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
line teas, pure apieei. Willett, brandies a,,,, W Il attend promptly to all kg:3

BUTCHER, EMN1ITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays,at the door. ju14-ly

Is punished by the law, but there ia
no law to prevent the people

from knowing that there
are bargans to be had

AT

MYERS & RAMER'S.
We have a complete stock of

ate hes,
Clocks, Jewelry,

SILVERWARE
The utmost despatch is need in the

repair of Cloeks and Watches,
and all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE 900M
EMMIT.SBURG, MD. fe28y

Wen.t ern Mary ltt and flu Ilrestial
WINTER SCHEDULE.

(IN and after SUNDAY, Oct. rain, 1879, pasitens--• gin' trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Mail

--
A.M.

Hillen Station  8 00
Union depot  8 05
Penn'a ave  8 10
Fulton ca  8 12
Arlington   8 23
Mt. Dope  8 21
Pikesville   S 34
Owings' Mills  8 45
Reisterstown  9 00
Hanover  am. 10 50
Goo shurg Sr. 11 35
Westminster   9 48
New Windsor 10 10
Union Bralg,e 10 25
Fred'k Junen.... --------1037
Rocky Runge no 52
Al echanicstown  11 10
Sabiliasv Inc  11 28Blue Ridge 11 36
Pen-Mar  nn 43
Smithburg  12 00
tagerstown  12 25
Williamsport a12 43

Ace. Exp. Ace.

50
9 55
10 00
10 02
10 13
10 17
10 23
10 35
10 48

11 30

P.M
4 15
420
4 25
4 27
4 38
4 4:.
4 51
5 0.
5 18
al ii0
074'
605
6
6 45
668
7 12
7 So
54
7 5,
8 08
8 20
845
903

P.M.
6 26
6 30
6 35
6 38
6 53
6 51
7 05
17

7 31

8 20
8 40
as 52

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace Mail.

— — —
A.M. P.M.Williamsport   5 15 1 10

Hagerstown  5 35 1 50
Sinitliburg   5 58 2 14Pen-Mar   6 15 2 31
Blue IthIge  6 22 2 38
Sabillasville  0 30 2 47
in et,ian ic,down  6 50 3 01
Rocky Ridge  7 05 3 23
Freill: Junction A.M. T 22 3 38
Union Bridge  5 35 7 35 3 52
New Windsor  5 55 7 48 M. 4 05
Vestininster  6 20 8 10 12 00 4 27
G qtysinirg   6 25 2 36
Hanover   7 10 P.M 3 25
Itciist•I'stown   7 10 9 00 12 40 5 18
Owings' Stills  7 25 9 13 12 54 5 32
Pikesville   7 38 9 25 1 05 5 45
Mt. Hope  7411 933 112 553
A rlington   7 51 9 37 1 17 5 57
Fulton sta. Balto  8 03 9 48 1 28 6 08
Pmn'a ave. "   8 10, 9 50 1 30 6 10
Union depot "   8 15 9 55 1 35 .3 16
Hillen sta. "  aS 20 10 00 1 40 6 55

JOHN M. HOOD General Manage,'.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright

FTATE54
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNL-URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Folly Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
W31. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEG-

ETABLE BALM that Will remove TAN, FRECK-
LES, PIMPLES and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inclosiug 3c.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf & Co., 20 Ann St., N.Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured

of that dread diseash. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, ill anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and iising the same which they will find a
SURE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS AC.
Parties wishing the Prescription. will please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

-L-3- Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful inthscretion. will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send tree to
all who need it, the recipe and direction formaking the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tpiesrefret ofiti'se eexpneneelie.ncce can do so by addressing in

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Ceder St. New York.

HIS PAPER may be found onBe at 0E0. P.
RO O'WELL &Cd

FIPNEWA PER ERADVT:En • Bo EA TT (10 Spruce
Cries'), where :Myer- NEw YORK.
tisiung contracta may
be amt. WC it lit



EMMITSBURG HAIL ROAD. DEATFL-Mrs. Elizabeth Middlekauff'
mother-in-law of Dr D. Fahrney, of Ha-

gerstown, died on Sunday evening at her

WINTER SCHEDULE . 
residence about four miles from Hagers-

On and after Oct. t tle 1879, Trains town, on 
the Sharpsburg pike. She was

will leave Enunitsburg 6 25 and 9 55. A. in the eighty-third year of her age, and
M. and 2 45 P N., at d arrive at Emmits- was affected with paralysis.
burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A. M. and 740 P.M.

J. TAYLOR morrmt.
Prest. & Gen'l Manager

W. hat Happens About 11;.
LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

1. Subse.ihers who do not give express
notice to the contrary, are considered
as wishiug to continue their subscrip-
tion. -

2. It subscribers wish their papers dis-
continued, publishers luny continue to
send them until charges are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
their papers from the office or place to

without Informing the publisher, thee
are held iesponsible Notice. should
always be given of removal.

5. The courts have decided that refusing
to take a paper from the office, or re-
moving aml leaving it uncalled tms is
prima facia evidence of intentional
fraud.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE LOCAL
OP LION CONVENTION.

W n RHEAS the Legislature of Maryland
has submitted to the people of Frederick
county the question whether the sale of
intoxicating liquors shall be prohibited
or not ; and whereas the universal voice
of every people in -every land is now pro-
claiming that the sale of intoxicating

Ac IDF.NT.--EdWard Florence, son ofr liqours as a 
beverage, promiscuously (1114t pensed is productive of evil, vice, pan-

Sebastian Florence, whilst peeling bark perism and crime to an extent greater
near Cum n Cumberland, Md., last Saturday, ' tha call be traced to any otaer cause

whatever ; and whereas the Suirreine
Court of the United States speaking
through the mouth of that eminent jurist
and noble patriot, the late Chief Justice
Taney, has n s declied that any State has
the right to prohibit anoget her the traf-
fic in'ii. ent spirits ; and t he highest
court of our own State has declared that
it is the constitutional rights of the in-
hanitaets of every country to prohibit
such sale, whenever an act of the Levis
More shall submit such question to the
people. Therefore be it

Resolved (1 ) That we deem the tiaffic
which they are sent, they are held re- i ap17 3t Joi ins Z WELTY Agent. I , • • •:

ln armed spirits injurious to our cdo.ens,
sponsible until they settle their bills, I • ' calculated to produce idleness, vice and
and give due notice to discontinue. Arroti TED -At the eighty-second an- debauchery, and productive of no good

4. If suhscribers move to other PInces nual session of the 'Medi( el and Chirugi- result ;
(2.) That interest( (I in the prosperity

and well doing of the whole people of
Frederick county, we will do the utmost
in our power to put an end to that which
only leads to ruin and evil ;
(3 ) Tnat the traffic in intoxicating

liquors as common beverages is inimical
to the trqe interest of individuals and
destroetive of the order and welfore of

' society, and ought therefore to be pro-
hibited ;
(4 ) That the history and result of all

Past legislati n in regard to the liquor
traitlie ahandantly prove that it is itu-
possible satisfactorily to limit or regulate
a system so essentially mischievous in its
tendencies ;

I (5 ) That it is neither right nor politic
for the state to afl'ord legal protection or
sanction to any traffic or sjston that
tend4 to increase crime and to waste the
public resources. to corrupt the social
habits apd to destroy the health and

held in Eta mitsburg last Sat inlay, lives of the people ;

YESTERDAY was Saint George's day.

TRE boys are now free, the school term

has closed. •

ENGLISH walnuts are successfully bud-
ded on our wild black walnuts.

had his kg broken by a tree which broke

in a singular - tomer -and fell upon it.

He was brought to Ins home near this

place, on Thursday morning.

RAMsBITRO's EXCELSIOR PLANT FoOD,

Manufactured by Ramsburg and Koogle,
Frederick, Md , just received and for sale

at the Railroad Depot, a fine lot of this
celebrated fertilizer. Now is the time to
pro‘ ide for corn and potatoes

cal Faculty of Maryland, held last week

• in Baltimore. Dr. Lewis Stoner was
appointed one of its delegates to the De-

cennial Naticnal Convention on t
v'sion of the Pharmacopeia, which Is to
meet at an early date in Washington, D.
C.-Examiner.

• . •.. _

SAMUEL GOIrVIIF.FF.UR, the last survi-
ving grand-son of James _Monroe, fifth
President of the United States. died on
the llth inst., in the 52d year of his age.

county, and at one time editor of the

THE martins are here, and their annual
_

Maryland Herald, or Frederick. His re.
mainswar with the little sparrows has begun. acre brought to this county for
interment.

SUNDAY was a 'delightful day, and all
nature seemed to enjoy the happy sun-
shine.

"DEER at any price 1" yelled the hun-
gry traveler, who ordered venison for
dinner.

A. S. AnELL. of the Baltimore Sun,
has bought tun thousand acres of orange
lauds in Florida.

TUE winter just ended, according to
records, has been the mildest one that
we have had for 91 ears.

-
A GOLD fish was recently caught in

the Antietam, near Leitersburg, weigh

iug one pound and measuring eleven
inches.

ARCIIIITSIMP GIBBONS left Baltimore
yesterday for New Yo.A. He sails for
Europe on Thursday, and will pay an
official visit to Rome.

As vegetation can proceed properly,
only when the earth is warmed up,
prudent housekeepers will do well not to
hurry up their gardening too much.

•
LAST Monday, Henry Routzalin a far-

mer of Mt. Pleasant district, was elected
collecter of State and county taxes for
Frederick county for the eusuing year.

••••••

'PRE latest accourts fromuor Eastern
m ashore and from Delawre, indicate that

the damagt to the peach crop is pot so
great as was supposed on first. view.

THP Catholic Church in New Oxford
is being handsomely frescoed. The ar•
tists are George Slate and A ndrew Kreitz.
of Emmitsburg, both firat class workmen.

-•••••• ••••••

Tun Kent Yews reports a number of
pewit growers from various sections of
that county as expressing the belief that
that the peaches have not been material-
ly injured by the recent frosts.

THE Committee is very busy laying
down the CrOS81.1198. For every work-
man employed it seems to require about
five spectators, who are interested to see
that the business is properly done.

He was for ninny years a citizen of this

.0.. •

AT the Republican Primary Meeting

Joseph Troxell presided and I. S. Amman,
was chosen secretary. The following
persons were elected delegates to the
county Convention : George T. Gelwicks,
James C. nnan, A. L. Horner, 'Telly
Coats, (coloured), Wm II. Fuss Isaac
1-1,1 der and D. Agnew.

Tun tlaryland Union of last week says,
our old and esteemed friend of Frederick,
Col. Thomas Sinn, at a late temperance
meeting. informed his temperance
brethren that it was not, just the thing
to expect editors of newspapers to give
their time in the use of the columns of
their papers without being compensated
fin. the same. The Col. is correct and
has shown his good sense by calling at
tention to the matter.

-• - - -
LETTERS patent have been granted to

Peter Herdic, of Williamsport, Pa., for
for improvemeets in the running gears
of vehicles. which, it is claimed, will
revolutionize the present system by giv-
ing greater strength, reducing frictitm
and sarain ncident to jolting over in-
equalities in the roads. Wealthy parties
h. ye made arrangements for commenc-
ing the manufacture of vehicles on this
improved principle.

ArrotworEtsis-We congratulate our
old friend, Mr. Harvey Eichelberger, on
hui nppointment to the chief clerkship in
the freight office of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad company at Frederick,
Mr. E. was formerly a resident of Ereder
irk, but for a number of years has licen
cegnged in mercantile life in Washing-
ton, D. C.-Examiner.
We second the above motion heartily.

-ED

L. WINFIELD SNADER. Of WeStInins.
her, met n ye-rea ccident on the af-
ternoon of the Iffih inst. In connection
with a Mr. Itepp he was putting up a
windmill at. the residence of Dr. Lewis
'Woodward. Whilst adjusting some of
the mill machinery he got a finger mash-
ed, and "hinting fell backward from the
tower down a distance of 25 feet, striking

THOSE Crossings are so popular that , oa a roof joining the tower to the resi-
almost every householder thinks there (hence and bounded off 'm the ground, a
should be one right in front of his prem- distance of fifteen feet or more. He was
ism This trouble might bc obviated if unconscious when first picked up, but
the persons opposite should be required
to sweep halfway every day.

-••11/•- • •

IRON Orte.-A rich deposit of iron ore
has been discovered on Mr. Win. II.
Todd's mountain land, above Lewistown.
If ore abounds in sufficient quantities to
warrant mining, the ground will be open-
aud worked immediately.- Timea.

W BEARD, a watchmaker, of West_ ,
minster, Md., who was severely burned
several weeks ago by the upsetting of a
coal-oil lamp, (lit d of his injuries oil Sun.
day, the Ilth inst., at Deer Park, Carroll
county, whither he was removed after
the accident.

TIIE attention of the Town Commis
sioners is respectfully called to the crook:
efi and decayed Trees along the streets
and the holes so frequently in the foot-
walks. Wake up gentlemen it is in your
power to make the town a model of
neatness and order.

OP.T Wednesday next the democratic
State central colninitt of Maryland
will meet at Barnum's, in Baltimore, to
fix the date for the State convention
primaries, &c., preceding the selection of
delegates to the national convention at
Cincinnati, June 23.

ON last Friday evening as Mr. H.trry
Rowe was about driving out of a shed
at Locust Grove Mills, he turned too
:short, and both hind weels were twisted
off his buggy, he was thrown out, but
beld on to the reins and slopped the
horse without further daumge.

soon recovered. His head was severely
bruised Hnd back badly injured. He
rested well the following night, but it is
difficult to tell at present how serious he
may be hurt.-Sun.
•
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE -The May num-

ber of this periodic mal is at 'u ad, nd con-
tains, besides its literary attractions, a
fine steel engraved portrait of the vener-
able Dr. Leonard Bacon. The literary
contents are varied and interesting, com-
prising the following articles : "Copy.
right," by Matt hew Arnold ; "The North-
east Passage: Narrative of Lieut. Polan
der, Seedish Royal Navy, Commander of
the Exploring Vessel ;" "An Eye-witness
of John Keinblt and Edmund Kean," by
Theodore Martin ; "Yoshida-Torojiro,"
bit of Japanesebiography ; "Radiant

nMatter," by D. Pidgeo ; "The Bells of
Lynn " a poem ; "Henri Regnault ;"
"White Wings ; A Yachting Romance,"
by William Black; "Greek and Christian
Views of Beauty," by Rev. RI St. John
Tyrwltitt ; •'Cliippers of Flint ;" "Fate, or
God r by Paul H. Hayne ; "Mademoiselle
de Mersac," a story; "On the Art of
Sketching from Nature in Water-Colors,"
by Walter Severn ; "Chinese Proverbs
"An Old Boat," a poem; a biographical
sketch of Dr. Leonard Bacon (to accom-

and copious Editorialpatty the portrait) •
Departments of "Literary Notices," "For-
eign Literary Notes," "Science and Art,"
and "Varieties " Puplished by E. R.
PELroN, 25 Bond Street, New York.
Terms. $5 per year; single number, 45
cents ; Trial subscriptiou for three
mont lis, $1.

(6 .)'('hat the crowded penitentiary,
jails and almshouses of our State gain
almost. all their int»ates from t he direct
agency of the maddening demon. intox-
icating liquor, and that the loss of rev-
enue which the State derives fm' an the
sale of the curse of many a hearth stone,
will be compensated mote than ten-fold
by the diminshed taxes to support those
she! term place- of crime and misery ;

(7.) That the experience of our sister
counties of Maryland, w herein Koh ilii-
tion prevails. teaches the unbroken les-
son tInit the prohibition of the liquor traf-
fic has produced peace, good oriler, fret,
(loin from crime and a reducti011 in the
taxes to support jails, court-houses and
alms houses ;
(8.) That in the approaching campaigit

we appeal to all classes of our citizens
without regard to sectarian or party
affiliations. whatever may be their own
social habits or whatever view they may
entertain as to total abstinence in the
individual, incinuing those who feel their
inability to control the passion for in-
toxicating liquors, to unite ill casting
their ballots itt favor of it law wide'. will
bring blessings upon many. freedom
from crime to the coulinunity, and in-
creasid peace and prosperity to) ti!l.

• Reaolvei : That the delegation from each
election district select five persons to
serve on the Local Option Central Coin-
mittee of the county, except Frederick
district. which sit:di be dititled to fifteen
members, and that the names of such
committee, so selected, be furnished to
the chairman of this convention, who is
hereby authorized to call the same tegeill-
er itt iiii early day to perfect its organiza-
tion.

Reso'ved : That the several newspapt rs
of the county be and are hereby request-
ed to publish the proceedings of thiscon-
vent ion.

Resolved That the thar.ks of the peo-
ple of this comae are due to the Senator
and members tif the House of Delegate's
of mal yland, lepresenting the county in
both houses of the General ..sseinbly, for
their efflos in the passage of the local
option bill to be voted for 1111 the 31 of
August next, and that Mr Chas. V. S.
Levy, of this county; who framed the bill,
is entit'ed to thdr lasting gratitude.

Resolved : That the thanks of this con
ventitm are hereby extended to the of-
ficers of the city for the use of the City
Hal'.

OA. ••••. • •••••••-

PERSoNA L.-Rev. E. S. Johnston inade
a visit to Harrisburg, being a member of
the committee having in charge business
connecter' with the eeniecentennial of
Pennsylvania college.
Prof. Dent., the teacher of the public

school, has left and gone to WashingMn
City.

Miss Cora Hoke has gone to Frederick
to attend Miss Helen Rowe's school.

Miss S. A. Winter has returned from
Baltimore with a fine stock of millinery.
Mr John Iliglimiller the railroad en-

gineer and family returned home after a
week's vacation in which he visited
friends at 1t'estminis,ter. Union Bridge,
Hagerstown and Williamsport. John's
vacations are few and far between.
Dr. J. Thos. Bussey, left for the city

on Wednesday morning to lay in a sup-
ply of' Confectioneries, tte.

SCRIBNER for May has been received
It contains a fine portrait of Edgar A.
Poe, with an essay on hit character and
writings, by E. C. Stedman, an article on

the Young Painters of America, a richly
illustrated article on the N. Y. Seventh
Regiment, with a portrait of Col. Clark,

a continual( ii of the Life of Peter the
Great, The Dominion of Canada, an illus-
trated paper on Modern Methods of Wood-
cut Planting, by Theodore L. DeVinne,
a continuation of the Grandissimes, the
conclusion of Louisiana, and the usual
aniouut of other reading matter which al
ways makes this magazine a welcome
visitor in the tinnily circle. For sale by
all dealers. 35 cts a number or $4.00 a
year. Scribner & Co., N. Y.

4111110.

PERSONAL-David A. Horner, Esq.,
son of Dr. Charles Horner, of this place,
has been appointed to a clerkship in the
Pension Office, at Washington, D. C.
We understand that he passed a very
creditable extn»ination under the Civil
Service rules in force in the Interior De- •

A SLANDER Snit, docketsd for this 131----'S1 NESS LOCALS CENTHAL HOTEL !
term, is causing considerable comment

NEW STORE.-The attention of the West Patrick Street.opposite Court
in Hagerstown, owing to the prominence public in general, is called to my stock of
of one of the parties. Miss Anais Perrot Groceries, Notions, &c., which I am se-

treet, frederiek, :ad.

the la Gaillardiere, a French lady. former- ling at very low figures. Call and exam
F. II. Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4tly an instructress in the Hagerstown 'fly-

Female Seminary brings suit against the Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
principle of that instituticiL Rev. C. L, welz

t1;1•It tendt lt7eGsae::;eT.a nE'siti!i'vre &it ItTlv•Ilms.
Reedy, for slander, laying datnages at on hand a large stock olf Watches. Clocks,
$20,000. $20,000. The defense chtinis that it is au Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
attempt to blackmail, while the lady's
friends aver she has grounds for action.
Eminent counsel has been entered on
both sides and the suit promises to be an
exciting one.-Hapeestiwn Mail.

Tits; Gettysburg Compiler of last Thurs.
day, records the death of Dr. John Run-I
kel, Gettysburg's oldest citizen, who
died at that place on last Monday, aged !
94 years, 1 month and 26 days. His I
father was the Rev. John William Run-
kel, a native of the Palatinate, born 1749.
He was an active inissit nary for seventh
years. and subsequently pastor t. t Fred-
erick. exteeding his work through
Western Maryland and into Virginia.
Ile accepted a call to Germantown in
1802, and another to New York City
1805, and in July 1815 from the Church
es at Gettysburg, Emmitsburg and Ta-
neytown. He resided at Enimitsburg.
On the 2d of A.pril, 1821, he removed to
Gettysburg. and served that charge 7
years, when old age caused hint to reti. e
from active service. Ile died Nov. 5th,
1832, his remains repose in the cemetery
of the Elias church in this place.
Dr. Runkel as an educated, polished

gentleman, was held in umiivensuil esteem.
In his death Gettysburg losses not only
its oldest, but one of its best citizens.

DIED.

CULLER -On the 11th instant, near
M id leto w it. Mrs. Lucinda Francis,
beloved wife of Lewis M. Cullel, ages'
36 years, 6 months and 5 days.

--
MARKETS.

EMN11'1'SBU.:G MARKETS.
CORCCH EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON -

Stoulders
Siam  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes  
Peaches-oared 
" unparal 

Applef-pared  
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 
" " green

BCRIHI bushel 
Fun's-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part White

Raccoon  
0.,o 041 M 
Muskrat-fall  
Rouse cat 
Rabb t 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox.  

10
06
06

Othiii07

10
40

10114
05406
03403

14
05
22

eses05

00(42 00

40
50

15(8)25
20q,10

10
10
05
01

50(4.75
754*i 25

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :wry 7'harsday 4 Moiler,

Morel! tt Co
Flour-super  6 50
Wheat  1 12@1 15
Rye  70
Corn  52
" shelL.11  50

0.its  35@ai
Clover seed  3@ 6 per it,
Timothy "   2 00
" (Lay   12 00@13 00

Mixed "   S 00,01 00
 moral

L10ENSF
Notiee is hereby even to all persons

and bodies corporate or politic, who may
be entitled to

LICENES,
that they must obtain a License, or re-
new the :311111C on or I ('fore' the

FIRST DAY OF MAY, 1880.
According to the provisions of the Code
of Public General Laws of Maryland.
every person or persons doing business
for gain .n• profit, except the nutker,
grc wer or inantifiteturer, are hereby noti-
fied that they must take out a License.

JOSEPH S B. HARTSOCK,
Sheriff of Frederick county

mar 10 4t.

G-uthrie 4Sz Et e Rm.
Licery, Sales and Exchange

A LES
EMM rrsu URG, MD.

A RE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances ot all kinds
On

P,easonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy. Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

CAN SUM
R. H. GELAVICKS.

I HAVE 
always on sand a compiete assortmen

of dry goods, notions, queensware, wooden
ware, etc, Particular att ent ion paid to I In rtt
as•tere. Come and examine my goods, an
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

'ROBERT. II. GELW113ES,
1114-1v Eininitsburg Aid

otter, Iaxell & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND UURNING,
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

T. FraleyFouNI)mis tt; ON/
MACHINISTS.

seventy nppliennis examined, W110 were •L the Hess and other i(Tows, and threshing ma-
Manufacturers ofpull-Dent, anti Wits one of five, out of .ast ND repairs of all kinds.

mauuul 
successful.-.8tar and Sentinal. 

I:•1) II ra•ling of -all kinds at the lowest
• Eininitsburg,, Md. jul4-1y.

• his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the bes. material, at most reasonable
raL;s, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
CaSeS. feb7-6m

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
aud hoots. New home-made work and
mending. of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe• fe7 4t

For Cigars by the hundred or Gem-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get.
von anything you may nee( for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest pt ices 17 44

Hess & Weaver have on hand a splen-
did stock of Buggies, Jagger Wagons,
Spring Wagsms, &c. Special :mention
given to repairing. Orders promptly
filled and all work warranted feh7 4t

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECAL INDITiMENTS TO COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELERS--FID E
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-1y

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelbe gt1'
S. E Corner of the Nuare,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines.
toilet and fancy articles, perfumery, soaps,

13R,USII ES, COMBS,

ju14-Iy

TT mini tsbutrgr,
LTD72, 'Iran/

A LI, kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
1$61 ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

FRF.S11 MEATS.-Pork, Veal, Beef, terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the h., -
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for est prices; iron and tinware of all 

kinds;brass sale, also delivered to order-Store 
alanidiuills'eLerrvainekNitilse(s).f Iwv•tte2. 

kittnti;isng oil
next door below .11. & C. F. Rowe's cloth- spouting. HMI every killd of work pertaining to
ing store. Ed. H. Rowo felt 7-4t. the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call

and see before purchasing I sell live different
I kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. IlAYS.For first class wagon work, or fine ju14--ly Emmitsburg, Md.

turning, call on W. H. Houck, at Met-
ter, 1Maxell & Co., Foundry build-
ing. feb7 41,

Fon Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Peas,
Beans, Pine Apple, Strawberries, Salmon,
Lobster, Choice Oranges, Bananas. Nlatla•
ga Grapes. Apples, Choice fresh Confec-
tionery ; Balls and Bats, Rolling Hoops
Jumping Ropes, Croquet sets. Tobacco.
Cigars. Cigarettes. (with "St ephainia,
glass mouth-piece), l'ure Wines, Liquors,
&c., go to BUSSEY'S.

ryCoods!
All' stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods, cloths,

CASSI E R E S,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

Ltd R D Tra R E,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE ,
Enimitsburg, Md.

5000
CABBAGE & CAULIFLOWER

PLANTS FOR SAL!'!.

FIARLY Jeisey, Wakefield, (the ear-
1 liest real good Cabbage, heads good
size and solid, and sure to head). Hoe
itineigrseo.itt e'suEdtto;lys 

hater, hut. 
int:en:lei 

(1trd 
1 a sr.; eh;

than the Wakefield. Early Winnigs.adt,
a well known favorite variety, but not
quite as early tis either of the above.
Tomato, Egg, Pepper and Sweet Potato
plants in season.
mar 20-6w SAMUEL GAMBLE.

Dr J. T. Bussey,
DENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Performs all operations pertaining to

Dentistr
*ow

•

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist,
Vctnitnter.

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Eminitsburg professioaally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month. iind will
remain over a few days when the prac
lice requires it. Ile will be happy to
make special appoiptmeLts for Rocky
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms, Bill lard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Culill, Propir
FREDERICK, MD.

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

MACJIII/VS

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

S. N. 31c1\A_II=1,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA_ItS&TOI3A.CCO
AT TIIE POST OFFICE,

Emmittbura, Mc!.
jul4-ly

S. A. PARKER,

FASHIONABLE BARBER
HAIR DRESSER.

ALSO sharnpooning and dyeing done in tine
style. Shop in Annan's building. 3 doors
of the square, where lie ran at all times be

found ready for all business in his line. One
him a call. irt14-ly

Isysfv,04.
T. HAVE just received by steamer front

England the following goods :

1 OOTEAS' TS.
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
fro' • $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chnmber set-
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods tee all of the latest pattern's,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find to their ativaniage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Manland,
ano prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISEN HAUER,
Near corner Church & Ma•ket Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

Works!
U A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. J2114-ly

REMOVAL!
: I would most respectfully call your at-
tention to the fact, that I have removec:
my

Shoe & Hat Establishment
-TO-

NO. 16 N. MARKET STREET,
4 doors above my finnner stand, to the
room formally tweeup: _A by John D. Ziel-
er & Son as a Merchant Tailoring estab-
lishmert. My old friends and customers
are earnestly requested to favor nte with
their patronage. With increased facili-
ties and renewed efforts I shall do my
be0 to please every one. I shall continue
to manufacture all kinds of

11.400tfee: Shc)es.,
and by using toe best materials and pay-
ing strict attention to the latest styles,
can safely guarantee satisfaction. My
stock of ready•made

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps.

Trilllip Umbrellas
will hz the largest in the city. Itiy pay-
ing CrISII for my goods. I shall be ride to
sell at the lowest possible prices. Thiink-
ful to Al for their kire.ness to me for the
last twenty-eight years, and promising to
do my best to please every one, would
most earnestly request you to cull on mite
at my new stand.
No. 16 N. Market. St., Frederick City, Md.

Yours Respectfully,

Mar.1,1880 Geo. A. Gilbert

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TUE SISTERt3 Or CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Alarylaud, half a unle from Eininitsburg,
alit two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five 'trouts each.
Board and Tuitton per ActidenriC Year, incitut-
ing Bed and Bedding, Wa.shing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $500
. e. for each Session, payable in advance....$100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year's divided into two Sessions

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jul4-ly Eimuitsburg

N. GUrner. E. S. Elchelberger. 

Tinier Eicholbergor
4 TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
LA SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en•
trusted to their care.
OEFICE-Record St.. adjoining offices o
Win. .1. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

Gott) I. nyder & Sox', for the best variety alid latest style Spring. Shoes eiz Slippers.



After the Rain.
I heard a song on the moorland brown,

When the days grew fair and long;
Methought no voice in the noisy town

Could sing so sweet a song;
It was but a herd-boy, all alone—

Alone on the showery plain—
Who sang with a silver trumpet tone,

"The sunshine follows the rain."

My thoughts turn back to that April da
As I pace the oily street;

But the brown, brown moor lies far awa
From the tread of weary feet;

Yet ever the song rings clear and loud,
Over and over again.

Above the din of the restless crowd—

"The sunshine follows the rain."

God knows it is bard to fret and strive
For the gold that soon is spent;

It seems sometimes that the tenners thrive,
While saints are less content!

But He knows, too, that the clouds will part
And the hidden path grow plain;

His angels Bing to the doubting heart,
"The sunshine follows the rain."

e'Altal. (SADDEN AND DOUSE:HOLD.

Eggs As Food.

Eggs of various kinds, says " Cassell's
Domestic Dictionary," are largely used
as food for man, and it is scarcely possi-
ble to exaggerate their value in this
capacity, so simple and convenient are
they in their form, and so manifold may
be their transformations. They are ex-
ceedingly delicious, highly nutritious
and easy of digestion, and when the
shell is included they may be said to
contain in themselves all that is re-
quired for the construction of the body.
It has been claimed for them that they
may be served in about six hundred
ways, although it is generally found
that the more simply they are prepared
the more they are approved. Although
other eggs than those of birds are eaten
—for instance, turtle eggs—it is gener-
ally agreed that the eggs of the common
fowl and of the plover possess the rich-
est and sweetest flavor. The eggs of
ducks and geese are frequently used in
cookery, but they are of too coarse
nature to be eaten alone. The eggs oi
the turkey and of the pea-hen are highly
esteemed for some purposes.
The weight of an ordinary new-laid

hen's egg Is from one and a half to two
and a half ounces avordupois, and the
quantity of dry solid matter contained
in it amounts to about two hundred
grains. In one hundred parts, about
ten parts oonsist of shell, sixty of white
and thirty of yolk. The white of the
egg contains a larger proportion of
water than the yolk. It contains no
fatty matter, but consists chiefly of
albumen in a dissolved state. All the
fatty matter of the egg is accumulated
in the yolk, which contains relatively a
smaller proportion of nitrogenous mat-
ter and a larger proportion of solid mat-
ter than the white. Therefore, in an
alimentary point of view, the white and
the yolk differ considerably from each
other, the former being mainly a
simple solution of albumen, the latter
being a solution of a modified rom of
albumen, together with a quantity ot
fat. Raw and lightly bo;led eggs are
easy of digestion. It is said that raw
eggs are more easily digested than
cooked ones, but this may be doubted
if the egg is not overcooked. A hard.
boiled egg presents a decided resistance
to gastric solution, and has a constipla
tory action on the bowels.

flow to Manege a Kitchen.

"A clean kitchen makes a clean
house," is a saying which has a great
deal of truth in it. As all the foad oh
the family has to be prepared in the
kitchen, and as most working people
have their meals and sit in the kitchen
—indeed, as the one day room has to be
parlor, kitchen and all to many honest
families—it ought to be clean and neat,
or it will not be comfortable or healthy.
First of all the windows and the fire-

place must be kept clean and bright. No
room is cheerful with dirty windows
and a dusty fireplace. Every morning
the room must be carefully swept, and
any hem th-rua, mat or piece of carpet
must be taken out of doors and beat
daily. The hearth must be cleaned
every day, and the stove brushed.
Cupboards want great care to keep

them free from dust, cool and neat.
Supposing there are two cupboards, one
on each side of the fireplace, it is well to
keep one for stores, as groceries, etc.,
and one for crockery. Everything should
be clean that is put in the cupbosrds.
and there should be a place mad tot-
every different thing, so that if you
wanted anything, even in the dark, you
could lay your hand upon it. Be sure,
whether you keep the lids bright or not.
to keep the insi 'e of every pan or pot
used in cooking so clean that it is per-
fectly dry and sweet. If you neglect
this you may be the cause of poisoning
yourself and your household. Many
families have been poisoned by food be-
ing cooked in dirty pans. Besides, (yen
if food is not made poisonous, it is
spoiled by not being cleanly cooked. Be
very particular about this.
It is a good plan to have a jar of soda

in some handy place, where you can.
whenever 3 ou wash up, take a bit and
put in the water. It is very cleansing.

Lily Blight.

Some complain that many of their lil-
ies drop their leaves and die down just
about the time they are coming into bud.
This we have never observed amorg the
common kinds, such as longiflorum,
double tiger, the speciosums, etc. It is
chiefly among the California and som,
foreign varieties, and is usually caused
by disease in the bulb, which can be
prevented by deep planting in a partly
shaded locality, where the full rays of
the hot sun will not strike them all day.
When the first appearance of the disease
is observed, they can usually be saved
by shading, and dusting them with sul-
phur two or three times. Lilies do ex-
ceedingly well when planted among
shrubbery or other tall growing plants,
which will afford shade. —.If /oral In-
strudor.

Row to Feed Calves.

will describe briefly my system of
rearing Sherthorn calves, which seems
to be reasonably successfully. Good
Shorthorn cattle, kept for breeding pur-
poses, do not require pampering, or ex-
pensive and troublesome modes of feed-
ing. Plenty of good corn and oats, with
good,clean hay,and a ration of roots once
a day in winter, if possible—in fact, just
what other cattle need to make them
profitable — is all that Shorthorns re-
quire. Feed what they will eat up
clean; do not cloy; give plenty of ex-
ercise, and dry, sheltered sleeping quar-
ters. A specific ration cannot be estab-
lished, the characteristics of different in-
dividuals vary so much. When the
calves are born, the dams being all
right, let them run with the cow for a
day or two. Then place them in a small
yard, with a comfortable, dry shed at-
tached, and until the cow ceases her
worry, let her suckle them three times
per day; after she becomes contented,
twice a day will do. They will soon
begin to nibble and feed. If not in the
grass season, give them fine, clean hay
If in the grass season, cut timothy and
clover, about half cure it in the sun,
and feed in a teanvenient rack under
.

 shel
ter. As soon as they will take any, feed
them oats and shelled corn—two-thirds
oats, one-third corn, by measure. They
can be accustomed to this a little earlier
by feeding a little at first from the hand.
Now carefully watch their appetites,
and give them all the oats and corn they
will eat quickly without cloying, and
keep constantly before them the half-
cured gram. Feed their grain rations
when they bave been longest away from
the cow. Do not leave the cows wi
them at night. Do not feed ground feed
—it will scour them. The whole grain
will not scour them, and it very seldom
passes the calf whole. Do not pasture
them. After potatoes are grown, if you
have no mango's, feed them a daily ra-
tion of sliced potatoes. I save my suriali
potatoes for this purpose, and suppose
they pay me better than the large ones
It a calf takes the scours, give it at

once one-half to one tablespoonful ol
laudanum in a half pint of strong coffee.
Gunge the laudanum accor ding to age ol
calf. If the first dose is not successful
repeat in twelve hours. Keep the shed
and yard clean, the shed well bedded
and hive plenty of pure water. In midi
tion to the above feed, a small daily ra-
tion of oil meal is profitable, but not in-
dispenaable. When the calves are about
six months old, accustom them at first
to sticking only once a day, and then
take the cow away, and if you have suc-
cessfully followed the above direetione
the calf will never know the difference.
As a measure of my success, I will sits
that foar of my last spring bull calm
were sold for $335, and I have one on
hand, not for sale, for which I refused
$120 in September last. This calf took
first prize in his class at our county fair
last fall. I keep my heifers. I am
about to take a herd of Shorthorns int,
Nebraska by rail, and will give you
some of my experience when I achieve
in—Jay Burrows, in Country Gentleman.

Joe Parsons Adventure.
Joe Parsons watt a Baltimore boy and

a little rough, but withal a good-hearted
fellow, and a brave soldier. He got
badly wounded at Antietam, and thus
laconically described the occurrence,
and what followed, to some people who
visited the hospital:
"What is your name?" "Joe Parsons."

"What is the matter?" "Blind as a bat,
sir; both eyes shot out." "At what bat-
tle?" "Antietam." "How did it hap-
pen?" "I was hit and knccked down,
and had to lie all night on the battle-
field. The fight was renewed next day,
and I was under fire. I could stand the
pain, but could not see. I wanted to
see or get out of the fire. I waited and
listened, and presently heard a man
groan near me. "Hello!" says I. Hello
yourself," says he. Who be you?" says
I. "Who be you?" says he. "A Yankee,"
says I. "Well, I'm a Reb," says he.
"What's the matter," says I. "My leg's
smashed," says he. "Can you walk?"
says I. "No," says he. "Can you see?"
says I. "Yes," says he. "Well," says
I, "you're a rebel; but 1'11 do you a lit
tic favor." "What's that?" says he, "My
eyes are shot out," says I, "and if you'll
show me the way I'll carry you out,"
says I. "All right," says he "Crawl
over here," says I, and he did, "Now,
old Butternut," says I, "get on my
back," and he did. "Go ahead," says
he. "Pint the way," says I, "for I
can't see a blessed thing." "Straight
ahead," says he. "The balls were fiyin'
all round, and I trotted off and was soon
out of range." "Bully for you," says
he, "but you've shook my leg almost
off." "Take a drink," says he, holding
up his canteen, and I took a nip. "Now
let us go on again," says he, "kind o'
slowly," and I took him up, and he did
the navigation and I did the walkie'.
After I had carried him nearly a mile,
and was almost dead, he said: ' Here we
are; let me down." Just then a voice
said; "Hello Billy, where did you get
that Yank?" "Where are we?" Bays I.
"In the rebel camp, of course," says he;
"and d,—m my buttons if that rebel
hadn't ridden me a mile straight into
the rebel camp. Next day McCiellan's
army advamtel an took us boa Z.1.83
then we shook hands and made it up;
but it was a mean trick of him, don't
you think so?"

It is proposed to establish a hatchery
in S indusky. Ohio, capable of turning
out 30,000,000 fish annually.

Samebody aims wnat is a pessimist.
The reply is, a pessimist is not an opti-
mist.

MARYLAND NOTES.

The colored teachers of Baltimore will
be given a fair trial in a colored sohool
where none but colored teachers will be
employed.
The Maryland Historical Society is

advancing with its plans for the celebra-
tion of Baltimore's 150th anniversary.
The Carroll County Trotting Associa-

tion has been formerly organized, with
Capt. J. C. Brubaker, of Uniontown,
president ; H. Haines, Westminster,
vice-president. The first races will be
held on the grounds of the Carroll
County Agricultural Society, June 8, 9
and 10, and the premiums will aggregate
$2 COO.

Cobbler's Neck, Poplar Island, Talbot
county, has been sold to Capt. Thos. J.
Valiant for $265. This sale disposes of
the remnant of the property owned in
Talbot county by the descendants of
Charles Carroll of Carrollton.
George Seward, of Goldsborough,

Caroline county, has sold the iron ore
on his farm and the right to get it out to
Messrs. Madden & Co., of Pensylvania.
The local option law of Cecil county

forbid the sale of all intoxicating liquors
"except cider."
The Somerset county schools are to

close this month, and a whole year's
vacation is expected, owing to scarcity
of funds.

The Maryland appropriations as
agreed to thus far in the river an I har-
bor bill are $100,000 for improvement of
Baltimore harbor and $5,000 for Wi-
comic() river.

The dwelling and tobacen barn on the
farm occupied by Charles E. Beall, near
Dickenson Station, Montgomery county,
were destroyed by fire. Nearly all the
furniture in the house and about 5,000
pounds of tobacso in the barn were also
burned. Mr. Beall also lost $130 in
money.
The store-room and dwellina of C. M.

Lloyd, at Hamilton, Talbot county,
were destroyed by an accidental fire.—
Most of the goods were saved.
Mrs. Sallie F. Keating, wife of Hon.

Thomas ,). Keating, comptroller of the
State treasury, died at Centreville from
a congestive chill.
The Centreville Observer says the

peach crop in that section is not much
injured by the recent cold snap and
frosts.
The Talbot County Paper Mill Com-

pany hn., been organized, with Gen. E.
L. F. Hardcastle president.
Senator Groome's bills granting pen-

sions to Tens. E. Brawner, of Maryland,
and Peter K Morgan, a private in the
war of 1812, were passed in the Senate.
The new road from the Western Mary-

land Railread to Waynesboro' will be
completed in thirty days. The length
of this new branch is seven miles, and
the country through which it passes is
one of great beauty and fertility.

Harrison Johnson and, Timothy Mar-
shall, sentenced to five years' imprison-
ment, were detected in the act of break-
ing out of the Rockville, Montgomery
county, jail.
Mr. Robert Sanders, whilst repairing

a wall in a well near Rising Sun, Cecil
county, several days ago, fell to the
bottom and breke his neck.
A letter from Rockville describes the

Montgomery county gold mine, which
is the subject of no mach curiosity and
interest. The mine is being worked
energetically, and auriferous quartz is
discovered in abundance.
A panic from fire in the basement of

Light Street Preebsteriau Church was
avoided by keeping the congregation
uninformed of the fire until alter it was
extinguished.
The Havre de-Grace Republican says

all the workmen who have been em-
ployed under the supervision of E.
Larkin, chief engineer, in the recon-
struction of the great railroad bridge
here (across the Susquehanna), have
been discharged, the work being com-
pleted.
There was a bet made in Hagerstown

between two citizens of opposite poli •
tics, of ten bushels of potatoes, that the
Hon. Wm. T. Hamilton would be the
next President of the United States.
Trout fishing has commenced briskly

in Garret county.
Cumberland has collected $1,232 for

rent of stalls in the market, while in
Haaeratown the market has yielded only
„Sal 3 56.
An extensive soapstone quarry has

been opened up near Veirs' Mill, Mont-
gomery county, and shipments are being
made to Italy.
There were 122,740 pounds of finished

iron turned out of the bar department
of the rolling mill in Cumberland last
Friday, being the greatest amount ever
produced in the bar mill in a single day.
The American Coal Company of Cum-

berland is shipping ore by the canal,
the boatmen having consented to accent
$1.15 to Alexandria, equivalent to $1.1ff
to Georgetown. Some beatmen are
Contending for $1.25

Milffil Mary Curran, 18 years old,
walked from her home, in Pennsylvania,
to a place in Cecil county—a distance of
25 miles—in two days. Her object was
to obtain emple yment and she succeeded,
as she deserved to.
The George's Creek and Cumberland

Railroad Company has secured the right
of way through various lots at Pompey
Smash by puichase. This secures to
that company an uninterrupted right of
way from Lonacoming to Camberland.
The gronnds at Antietam National

Cemetery are in a tine condition, and
'he superintendent is having it pleated
in first-class order for visitors. The
soldier monument can be seen for a dis-
tance of three miles. It is in a com-
manding position, and is a handsome
piece of work.
Miryland has four millions acres of

uncultivated and one million sores of
wild pasturage, and only 157,200 sheep.
From six to eight per cent, of the sheep
raised on cultivated farms are yearly
destroyed by dogs, and yet nothing is
done to prevent this slaughter.
The county fax in Calvert county has

been fixed at 62 cents on the $100; this,
with 12 cents for schools and 181 cents
for State taxes, makes a .total of 921
c mite. The taxable property of tha
county as compared with that of 1879
shows a decrease of about $20.451; there
is also a decrease of about 814,000 in
the amount of bank stock held in the
county.

Among the effects of the late Captain
Auld, of Talbot county, who was at one
time the owner of Frederick Douglass,
United States Marshal of the District of
Columbia, was a $20 note of the Bank
of Baltimore, issued in 1810.
Tim dwelling house on the Glebe

property of Christ Church parish, Cal-
vert county, that was destroyed by fire
recently, was a very ancient structure,
having been built in 1742, Its first
occupant was Dr. James Somervell, who
was banished from Scotland for partici-
pating in the "rising" of 1715. It is
related that Dr. Somervell was one of a
number of prisoners to whom was grant-
ed the favor of drawing by lot banish-
ment or hanging. When it oame to the
doctor's turn to draw, the officer in
charge proposed to draw for him, to
whom t lie doctor made grim reply: 'Yon
shall if you consent to be hanged should
you draw hanging." Dr. Somervell
was lucky and drew banishment. He
settled in Calvert, and many of his de-
scendants are still living in southern
Maryland.
The newly appointed tobacco inspec-

tors made a formal demand for their
offices and were refused, and the matter
will now go to the courts for settlement.

William Hewitt, about 25 years of
age, was run over and killed near Per-
ryville by a train on the Port Deposit
branch of the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore railroad.
Henry Rautzahn, a farmer of Mt.

Pleasant district, was elected collector.
of State and county taxes for Frederick
county for the ensuing year.
The county commissioners decided to

release the capital stock of Goal com-
panies from taxation, and to assess real
estate lying in Allegany belonging to the
companies. Heretofore the stock only
has been assessed, but the recent deci-
sion establishing the fact that stock
held in Baltimore in Allegany corpora-
tions must be taxed in the latter place
has caused the commissioners to take
the action referred to. Coal companies
pay nearly one-half ef Allegany county
taxes.

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

Poetic Paper.

An exchange tells of a merchant who
has no sentiment in his soul. Young
poetesses have to meet a good many
such men in this world. He keeps a
variety store, and among his customers
was a young lady who was looking for
some letter-paper.
"That is not quite good enough,"

said the lady, after examining the goods
he first displayed. "Have you any bet-
ter quality P"
"Oh, yes," he replied, taking down

another box.
"I want something still better than

that," she said,looking at him smilingly.
"Something good enough to write
poetry on."
"Why, my dear madam," said the

shopman, as if greatly surprised: "that
paper is plenty good enough for that
purpose. Why, I sold a man some of
that same quality yesterday to make
out dog-licenses on
She dropped the goods and swept out

of the store as if a Western zephyr had
struck her, while a very indignant smile
rested upon her poetic features.

Fashion Notes.

Brussels net in black and colors, and
even in gilt, is used for bonnet ties.

Shirred bonnet crowns have their
runnings set very closely together.

Sunshades matching the gown will be
carried this year by those who can af-
ford them.

Bands of plain blue gingham border
the ruffles of striped blue and white
cambric dresses.

Beaded passementeries and fringe are
the trimmings most used on mantles
this season.

Collarettes are made large and square
at the back and have a large bow in
front and ruffles around the Beck.

Very picturesque dresses are made of
the gay cotton goods now so fashion-
ably worn throughout the summer.

Gay velvet facings for the brim, With
long plumes around the crown, remain
the iavorite trimmings for the white
chip Ga'neboroughs.

Gilt bands made of large beads that
look like gold form the brim of many
black bonnets, and these are used even
with jetted lace, which is the most pop-
ular of all the laces.

Some cambric dresses, for gay young
girls, have dogs' or horses' heads in
blue or brown over white grounds, and
are trimmed with cambric Hamburg-
work, in which the prevailing color is
used in the scallops.

The fashion of embroidery combines
with that of deep collars or rather small
capes. The necks of corsages and man-
tles are embroidered so as to simulate
a deep collar, and similar embroidery
imitates revers on the shoves, pockets
and ornaments of the skirt.

Large round hats are shown in the
Gainsborough shapes, with the soft,
wide brim turned up on the left side, for
driving in the park in open carriages.
for day receptions in the city, and for
the piazza at watering places, hotels and
garden parties in the summer.

Some of the Leghorn hats are trim-
med with the .square-meshed net of
gilt threads, while black chip hats have
similar square-meshed net of mixed
black and gilt. Clusters of strawberrie
or of cherries are again used or such
hats, and the long spike-shaped orna-
ments of gilt are chosen for them.

Foreign paupers who turn up in
Holland are regularly everymonth"sent
over the border." This was last year
the fate of 400 Germans, and the Ger-
mans are taking retaliatory measures.
Genuine Dutch paupers are put to
reclaiming waste lands ; yet the other
Hollanders don't howl about it, RS our
hatters and others do here when the
prisoners are made paying.

FACETIZ.

The sheriff is an indivia tial of strong
attachments.

A cat's mouth is like a free show;
open to way].

A hard thing to beat—A boarding-
house carpet.
At a ball: "Shall-we dance this time!"

"No; I prefer to remain here and listen
to the two orchestras." "Yon will cer-
tainly get cold—between two airs.

The hardest thing in the world for a
young woman to do is to look uncon-
cerned the first time she comes out in it
handsome ongagemeut ring.
A medical student says that he has

never been able to discover the bone of
contention, and desires to know if it is
not the jaw bone.
A young lady was seen to emerge

from a second story window at midnight,
and descend a ladder. "There was a
man at the bottom of it," of course.
A reporter who attended a banquet

concluded his description with the can-
did statement that, "it is not distinctly
remembered by anybody present who
made the last speech."

Lawyer C— (entering the office of
his friend Dr. M--, and speaking in
a hoarse a hisper), • 'Fred, I've got such
a cold this morning that I can't speak
the truth." Dr. M--, "Well, I'm glad
that it's nothing that will interfere with
your business"
A minister of our acquaintance was

seated in his study one day, hard at
work on his sermon, when his little boy
entered and held up his finger, which
he hail just out with his new jack-knife.
"Oh, don't bother me!" said his fattier.
"Don't you see I'm busy?" The young-
ster walked to the door, and looking
back said, "I don't think it would have
hurt you to say "Oh."
A tortane teller called on a supersti-

tious old negro woman, in St. Joseph,
Mo.; and offered to tell her something
for twenty-five cents, more for half a
dollar, and all she could wish to know
fer a dollar. The woman bought twenty-
five cents' worth of information, and it
was to the effect that she had been
poisoned by a secret enemy. This so
terrified her that she died. What would
have been the result of a dollar invest-
ment ?

F
irNATURE'S REMEDY.

EGETIN
Tar CHAT Braes Nuance

Vegetine.
Superior to any Family Medicine.

DOCTORS GIVE HER UP.

Vegetine Cured Her.
MorrynzAL, P. Q., Oct. 22, 1879.

Mn. H. R. STEverrs: Dear Sir—About fifteen
years ago I was troubled with 8 Tofulons Humor,
which s. ttled on my lungs and brought on a severe
cough. I consulted live or six of the b .st physicians
in Boston, but they gave up treating me, said there
was no hope of a mire, and they could do nothing
more for me. A friend who had used VEGETINE
In his family recommended me to try it. I pro-
cured three bottles, and before finishing the third
bottle found myself entirely cured, and had tot
another attack of scrofula for r ins years. After
that period I had to get some more VEGETINE,
but it quickly restored me to health again, and I
have not had a third attack. I am sixty-nine years
old, and since becoming aware of the virtues of
your medicine, have given if to my children and
g andchildren, and have recommended it to my
friends. The results have been invariably all that
could be desired. Previous to my first trial of the
VEGETINE I had a cancer removed and scrofu-
lous sores broke out on me, but none have appeared
since, and I believe it superior to any of the Fam-
ily Medicines hi use. MARIA J. KIMBALL.
I can vouch for the above statement in every par-

ticular, and consider VEGETINE the best Family
Medicine now in use. MOSES KIMBALL,

Husband of Maria J. Kimball.

FOR SKIN DISEASES.
IL R. STEVNNEL Esq.:
Dear Sir—Having been troubled with a bad skin

disease, breaking out into little sores over my face.
I was recommended to take VEGETINE. I am
happy to inform you that It has completely cured
me after taking three bottles. I can highly recom-
mend it to any one who Is troubled with skin dis-
ease. Yours, faithfully, CHAS. E. BUTT.
Wt hereby certify that the above testimonial is

true, the man being in our employ at the time he
was sick. WESTMAN & BAKER,

119 Bay Street, Toronto.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

TonoieTta, July 25, 1879.

POND'S LATHACTI
Subdues Iniiimmation. Controls all Hemorrhages
Acute arid Chroni4 Venous and Mucous.

INVALUABLE FOR
Catarrh, Hoarseness, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Asthma, Headache, Sore
Throat, Toothache, Soreness,

Ulcers, Old Sores,
ste., Ste., /t.e.

POND'S
EXTRACCATARRH

No remedy so rapidly and eifectnally arrests
irritation and discharges from Catarrhal Affeetio

POND'S EXTRACT.
COUGHS, COLDS in the HEAD, NA
and THROAT DISCHARGES, INF L
ATIONs and AC' 'UM ULATIONS in

i,UNGS,_ EYES, EARS and THRO
IHEUIRATISH, NEURALGIA, &c.,
fot be cured so easily by any other medicine. Poi
ensitive and severe caees of CATARRH use onf
cATA RICH CURE (75c.). In all cases us
ear NASAL SYRINGE (2.3c.). W111 be sent
ots of $2 worth,on receipt of price.

EMMA ABBOTT.—" Valuable and beneficial."
ilvvvroon Stunt, M. D. ,M. tic. P., of England-
I have used it with marked benefit."
H. G. PaesTair, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.—" I knoll

.1 no remedy so generally useful."
ARTHUR GRINNEss, M. D., F. R. C. FL. of Ent'ind.—" I have prescribed POND'S EXTRACT witi:reat success."
Caution.—POND'S EXTRACT is sold only

' tittles with the name blown in the glass.
Or Ills unsafe to use other articles with our

ections. Insist on havinr.; POND'S EXTRA(
leftist all imitations and substitutes.

Ottn Nsw PAMPEILET WITH )1ISTORT OP or
'REPARATIONS, SENT FREE ON APPLICATION TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray Street, New York.

Pliatearszless 3Ca1cre.ssa • f
Illustrious!' "hereon..

Translated oy DRY EN. 3 vols. elea. ly LeOu
pages. Price, $1.50. Postage 24 cents.
The most famous s.-ries of biographies ever writ.

ten, of the most fatnou- men of antiquity, the men
,who made the World's history in their times, build-
ing the iouedatione of civilized government, sci-
ence, at, literature. philosophy and religion, are
here present d in form that ceu not fail to please, at
a price th •t makes what has been for ceutu les
esteemed esseutt..1 to a compete library, easily at
tamable by every one.
The Literary Revolution Catalogue sent free.

Address AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, Tribune
Building, New York.

More than one hundred and twenty-five
thousand bottles of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
have been sold by a singie firm in Baltimore.
—Messrs, Wm. H Down 36 Bro.

VEGETINE has reetored thousands to health
who had been long and painful sufferers.

The Voltaic Belt Co. Marshall, Mich.
Will ihnd their celebrated Eiectro-Voltalia

Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say
Write to them without delay.

A CARD.—To all who are suffering from the er-
rors and inaiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send a Re-
cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope to
the Rev. JOSEPH T. IliMAN,Station D.. N.Y. City.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having

had placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his Buffering fellows. Actuated by pure
motive and a desire to telieve human suffering, I
will semi free of charge to all who desire it, the re-
cipe in German, F,ench, or English. with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W.
SNICRAR, 149 Powers' Block. Rochester, N. Y.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
B. W. PAYNE Je N. CORNING, N,

ACIAT.:Lult-Taslass. 11914LCI.

Patent Spark-Arresting En-
gines,mounted and on skids.
Vertical Engines with wro't
boilers. Eureka Safety pow.
ees with Sectional boilers—.
car nYt, be exploded. All
with Automatic Cut-Off 8.
'corn 8150 to $2,000.
Send for Circular. state
w -e you saw this.

J. STE 8.• o
RATTLE BORO VT.

EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND PR17.E1P
Sanders & Stayman, General hianagrrs, 15 North

Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ,
ICTORIALL
HISTORY of MI WORLD

It contains 672 fine historical engravings and
1260 large double column pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at sight Send for specimen pages and extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Address, NATIONAL PUB, Co.
Phila.. Pa.

JOSEPH C. TODD,
Engineer anti Infaeh 1st.

PATTE ISON, N, J, AND 10 BARCLAY ST. N. Y.
Flax, Hemp, Jute, Rope and Bagging Machinery;

Steam Engines and Boilers of every description;
Hoisting machinery for mines, kra. Owner and ex-
clusive manufacturer of the new Patent Baxter Por-
table Engine; these engines are a groat improve-
ment over the old style, and are admirably adapted
for all kinds of agricultural and mechanical purpo-
ses. Send for dee criptive circulars.
Address is above.

DLER A. ?NIP' A REMEDYis speedy and certain
c-M;1713irrt.cea, Dysentery, and most

effectual Preventive of Cholera and Cholera Mor-
bus. It is no secret preparation, as the ingredients
of which It is composed are upon the label of each
bottle, and fits recommended and presaribed by the
most eminent physicians. Sold by druggists and
storekeepers. Price 25 cents and $1.00. A large bottle
sent express paid, for $1. Send for circular. Address,

CHAS. A. OSMUN. 18 Seventh Ave., New York.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheuma-
tism,ParalysiB,&c. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich.

MUNN &Co.
EsTABLISHED 186.

Pa.ents procured in the U.S. and all foreign
countries, in the quickest time and beet man-
ner. All patents taken through this office
receive a gratuitous notice in the Sthatifie
Amerkan, which has a larger circulation than
all papers of its class published to the U.S.
combined. Terms Moderate. Pamphlets of
Information, and consultations free. Address
MUNN & CO., 37 Rana Now. NEw Yon&

1of- .1, I'll.-,,Irlo, i ll If'!1 
tocurs. three
olot

case

,iglia 
standing 

%Nis casts,

'n tTriiiiit

and ordinary cases 

. 
In 2days

Issue genuine ,lyel
wrapper hasprinleg an it t55 Ulric it Pile qt Hones and
Pr. ./. 1, Miller'a sIgnature, l'h Iltt. $ I a nett& Sold
by all druggists. Simt by insil by J. P. MILLER, H. Et..
Prone.. S.-W. cor. Tenth and A roll Sta. Philada..P‘.

it,i AGNETIZED PA P blt.--listid 10 Cents for

Medlin), Ni". 713 SALIA0111 5•., Philadelphia, Pa.

.0.1. "Blackfoot's" Magnetized Pap, r. to beat the
Sick or develop Mediu ship, to y J.InAiMin.E.S.kAbn, oBrLrIvoSSn

indorse i by Pres.(1-1-hiroalsnfte4Idin.

A GENTS wanted fo.. "Tbe Bible in Pictures,"
i f•14.2i4; !Arai: i  

highly
Chadborne,Wilitaniii Col leg, ; BI hop Deane, Albany;
R v Dr.P st,et.Lows;Drs.F L,Patton.John Peddle,

in niinib.rsi. A.1.1..eee ARTHUR nOTT. Albany.N.Y.
11.W.Thomae.Geo. IL P i eke, & otte r.v,.CIIii;ctaageo: 1800eld

THE COPYIST impressions
from one Writing. PI ice List., Omuta-- Lean, 8,
ike A.ideee E A W a Sti.Att S.Shsrp 8 ..Balto.,164.

ROCKWOOD, 17 Union Squar9e 

ISPpRERIINALG 

.S:e,„:er:olDr°ko- r .1'. ' 'Tr -U1 Dozen, e n , by

Muck ne,Buif er,nlid 0- rly Veg-
etables wahted.• Address tar

Price Cui rent, J p. SMITH. 84 & 88 Vesey St. N.Y

M CARDS

'W i's IJ 17 
To Make Your Own RUBBER

rtgn iSTAMPre and INKS. Catalogue
free. T. N. HI( HOOK. 51 (Pirtle ndi Street, N.Y.

e wen e 

y.ur own town. 'Icons and 1.1 outfit.
1̀"."0 free. Address II. HALLETT I Co.. Portland. Malne.

B 
ERILY Crates &Baekets. Beet & cheapest made-

$5 to .120 paigsag,T.Ig,,VN.).1;8:trAligl:t

. Free Circular. N. D. Batterson, B ffalo, N. Y. _

JOBPRINTING tearned Al DO 0 Prie, SO cents. Mot-
ri.lown Printing CO ,Morristown, St. L iw. 0 . N. Y.

HOW

$72 tiiNtTit!'e'e.sltd1:Wil'ut`leOZILiugt. 1,-*;1:2
$777&YEAR and expensesto agents. Outfit free.Addresi. P 0. VIOESRY, Augusta, Ramo


